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MET SUDDEN DEATH 
SATURDAY IN AUTO

S. Y. Jardine, Blackville Merchant, Found Dead 

Under Over-Turned Motor Car---Three 

Other Occupants Escape Serious Injury

HYMENEAL
JOWDRY-AITON

At the residence of Robert Mc
Kay, in Newcastle, on Sept. 25th, 
Stanley Jowdry, of Chatham, was 
married to Isabella Alton, of New
castle, by Rev. S. J. Macarthur.

HODGINS-WEDGE
On Sept. 21st, at the Presbyterian 

Manse, in Newcastle, Stephen Hod- 
gins. of Bathurst, and Henrietta 
Wedge, of Chatham, were united in 
marriage by Rev. S. J. Macarthur.

while driving to- showed no disposition to talk at any 
in Blackville from

COCHRANE-STUGREON
The marriage of Thos. Cochrane,

thne during the trip, which circum- of Blackville and Sadie L. Sturgeon, 
stance Is taken to Indicate that he «*p'ds' WBa 8ole™n ^ “
was not feeling well, although when »• ln Ne*;caatle' at the PrKeaby-
leaving Newcastle ne gave no evid-tirian Manae' ,he ceremony being 
ence of being 111. performed .by Rev. S. J. Macarthur.

Stephen Young Jardine was forty HOLMES- McKIEL
years of age. He was born at Quar- . . . . D
ryville. «His father was F. H. Jardine. M* H°lraîl’ “d Isabel R

McKlel. both of Doaktown,of Quai*ryville, who died about a year 
His mother died many years quietly married at the Presbyterian

Sudden death, 
wards his home
N. ..castle last Saturday night about 
12 w'clock in a motor car, was the 
tragic fate of Stenhen Y. Jardine, a 
well known merchant oi Blackville.

Whether death was due to heart 
failure, or to injuries received when 
the car which he was driving, plunged 
over the edge of the bridge at White!ago.

'Rapid Brook, about four miles east of ! ago.
Blackville, dropped eight feet and' yfr. Jardine had been in business 
turned turtle, will never be known.Blackville eight or ten years, as a JOHNSTON-CAIN ,
Circumstances, as related by hia com- general merchant, and had been very . , _ T .
panions in tho car. point to the con lsuccessfui. He was highly regarded The ™arr*,aBe ,of Ed™B"1 D' Jpbn" 
elusion that the man died of heart bpth as a business man and as a citi- ?tc"' of Re<Ibank- and Miss Christina 
failure. jzen, and always showed a lively in-

The car in which Mr. Jardine met terest in community and public af- 
his death, contained besides himself. ! fairs generally. At the time of his 
Harry Underhill, who occupied thejdeath he was 
front seat beside the

Manse. Newcastle, on Sept. 18th, by 
Rev. S. J. Macarthur.

bel Cain, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Cain, of Trout Brook, was solemnized 
at the Manse, Redbank, Wednesday

„«„™ ... .... commissioner! "‘*hV by Rev" J' F„ ylcCurdy' T1,e
Miss which position he had filled most sat- coaple w?ra unattended 

isfactory for about four years. : ,After the, «remony tl
pit- motored to the heme of the

Deceased Is survived by his wife. groom where supper was served to a
who was Miss Susie Gillespie, a three number lmmediate friends and re- 
year old son named Edison, a baby latives 
girl, five brothers and two sisters.
The brothers are Frank, Everett, '

Mathew, all of

driver,
Clara Underhill, and Geo. Stephens.
The party left Newcastle about ten 
o’clock Saturday night and were pro
ceeding at a fair rate of speed to
wards Blackville, when as the car ap
proached Bateman’s Bridge, it made a
detour in til* road, and without warn- j"”n George" and 
ing, smashed squarely into the wire, 
fence guard, and toppled over the 
edge to the ground eight feet below, 
landing upside down. All of the oc
cupants. except Mr. Jardine, escaped j 
from the car before it turned over.
Harry JJnderhill got out unscathed,
while fceo. Stephens was slightly vuvc t>i
scratched and bruised, and Mias Vn- -Mon'h»' morning, the funeral service f[1end|

David A. Manderville, of Millerton, 
and Mrs. Herbert Holt, of Quarry- 
ville.

The remains of the deceased were 
interred in St. Raphael's cerae-

RUSSELL-JOHNSTON
A very pretty marriage was that of 

Ellis G. Russell of Nordin, to Miss 
Addie V., daughter eff Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Johnston of Redbank. which 
took place at the bride’s home Thurs
day night. Rev. J. F. McCurdy per-

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
With this issue of the paper, the regular publica

tion day of THE UNION ADVOCATE is changed 
from Wednesday to Thursday. The change is made 
solely for the purpose of enabling the publishers to 
produce a better NEWSPAPER than it has been 
possible to produce under conditions existing hereto
fore. It is believed that the change will be welcomed 
by every subscriber who appreciates the importance of 
news in his or her local paper. To publish a weekly 
paper on Wednesday, necessarily means the omission 
ot much important news which subscribers have every 
right to expect to find in their local paper, and it is 
simply in keeping with The Union Advocate’s determi
nation to print all the news obtainable that the day of 
publication is now made one day later in the week than 
it has been.
THE MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

Publishers

Land Settlement Scheme 
May Benefit Newcastle

Track of Land Near Beaver Brook May be 

Utilized for Settling Hundred or More 

Families

WANT TO CHANGE 
TEMPERANCE LAW

After the cerem°ny the bridal c°u Rev. W. D. Wilson, N. B, Sec’y of Dominion

Alliance Conducting Active Campaign in
North’d County for Repeal of Scott Act

av-occM,, . . , . , , . forming the ceremony inj the pres-
Slightly V:ry Blackville at ten oclock last ence Q, llnmediate Natives and

ed the bride.

INGRAM-MONTGOMERY

cv.atcucu »aa« w- . ...... ,, „ jMcuuo. Chari es Johnston, brother
derhill received somewhat painful but,being <;onducted at the grave b Rev. the bride, was best man. and Miss 
not serious injuries. The uninjured j *'r- ( r“m e>. ° * .. p a®. 8 Russell, cousin bf the gr om, attend-
men. being unable in the darkness ‘•"uwh. in which congregation the
to extricate Mr. Jardine s body from1 late Mr Jardln® a de'out
the wreck, ran to the home of Mr. n unlcant. Despite the rain which
Smith some distance away, and with fel* as tbe last rt*es v'ere ptrf0['nle< ' 
the assistance of a borrowed lantern a laW number of people were in at- A very pretty wedotng took place 
and Mr Smith’s two sons, succeeded >ndance *° paf fiieir last respects to a> the home of tha bride's father, 
in righting the car just as another a man whom lhc community at large Robert Montgomery. In Woodstock. 
Blackville car. driven by Mr. A. At-'neatly esteemed. The pajtbearers N B.. la:t Thursday morning at 7 
corn, with Messrs. D. T. Schofield>ere: W. H. Underhill. Urns. fi. o'clock, when Miss Abbie Gertrude 
Allen Johnston and M. Schaffer, ac ross. Bartlett Washburn. Patrick Montgomery was married to Gunner

thelDona,lue* Amlrem McRae and Mat- H. Havelock Ingram of NeAvcastle. a

Rev. W. D. Wilson, secretary of the!lit- blamed the M P.. for breach of j 
N. B. Branch of the Dominion Al- j faith. “In your recruiting speeches,
llance. Is in this county this week in'aaid the soldier, "you promised

i if I went to the war you would see ! 
the interests of the movement of toe|that my home was protected. I went

Newcastle stands a fairly good! 
chance of benefiting materially from 
the community plan of farm settle
ment, which the provincial govern
ment is now at work on through its 
Farm Settlement Board. On Wednes
day of this week a party consisting of 
the members of the Provincial Farm 
Settlement and Advisory Boards, in
spected lands between Bartibojue and 
Newcastle to investigate the suitabil 
ity of these lands as sites for the 
proposed community settlements 

j which the government purposes es- 
jtablishing within the near future. At 
j Beaver Brook land was found which 
may prove suitable for the purpose in 
view. The object the Farm Settle
ment Board has in view is to establish 
communities of about 110 or 115 faf- 
ilies each in various parts of the 
province. Each community will oc
cupy a tract of land four square miles 
in extent. The farms will consist of 
from 10 to 100 acres each. The gov

ernment will clear ten acres on each 
j farm, build a house and barn there
on, and sell the farms to qualified set- 

! tiers at actual cost of Improvements.
! All the land to be thus utilized will be 
! crown property. The farms will be 
[sold on easy terms, with a small ini
tial payment, and deferred payments 
running probably for a term of twenty 
years .with interest at the same rate 

that j,,,, tjje government pays upon the

ccmpanying him .arrived on _ 
scene from Newcastle. Mr. Alcorn thew Goughian, 
hurriedly proceeded to Blackville, 
and told of the accident to Dr. Beaton 
and undertaker Johnston, who hur
ried down to the scene of the fatality, 
the latter taking charge of the re
mains and removing them to town.

It was found that Mr. Jardine had 
been pinned down by the steering 
wheel and Dr. Beaton's examination 
disclosed the fact that the man’s 
chest had been so badly crushed that 
death would probably have resulted 
from that cause almost Instantaneous
ly-

According to Mr. Underhill’s ac
count of the accident, Mr. Jardine, 
when about one hundred yards from 
the bridge, suddenly leaned forward 
upon the steering wheel of the car, 
and appeared to be gazing intently 
ahead, as if looking at something In 
the road. The car at once made a de
tour, and smashed into the bridge 
fence. The driver, however, showed 
no concern at this, nor did he at
tempt to move or utter any sound as 
the car plunged over the bridge. From 
this circumstance it is surmised that 
Mr. Jardine had an attack of heart 
failure at the moment when he fell 
forward upon the steering wheel, and 
It Is thought that he was dead, or at 
least unconscious, when the car ran 
of the bridge. This opinion is also 
held by Dr. Beaton, and the heart 
failure, explanation is further sup

ported by the fact that Mr. Jardine

member of the 
ceremony was

65 tli Battery, 
performed by

NORTH SHORE CASUALTY LISTS Samye' HaVa'd; pa8tor pf Wood-
stock Methodist chuprch. The bride 

. was charmingly dressed in a Russian 
green travelling :uit with blue nat 

I with white feaher. After a sump
tuous wedding breakfast at the 
home of the bride, the happy couple 
took the valley train for Fredericton 
After a two days stay in York county, 
Gunner and Mrs. Ingram came to New-

money raised to finance the scheme. 
. i - - , I At the centre of each community tract
o to the war, dug the trench and pro-ja demonstration farm, in charge of an

agricultural expert, will be maintain
ed for the purpose of insructing set
tlers in the most modern and scien
tific methods of farming. Agricultural 
implements will he kept here for the

Killed in action :
Fred S. Kelly—Campbellton 
Edward Legere—Roger&ijlle 

•Sgt. J. Alex. Ingram—Newcastle 
Pte. A. Mallet—Shippegan 
Roy F. Gaynor—Chatham 
Capt. Robt K. Shives—Campbellton castle on Saturday, and are remain 
Gordon Pratt—Campbellton
Bombardier iJon. Ramsay—Nel-:oci 
John J. Doucet, Bathurst 
John McDonald, Bathurst, N. B. 

Wounded :
G. L. Johnston—Douglastown 
Finlay Copp—Newcastle

ing until today. Gunner In
gram's many friends here are v ?ry 
pleased to have him and his bride in 
their midst.

BABKIRK- MORRISON
! A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison, 

iHoward Steeves .Campbellton, N. R Douglastown, Tuesday morning 10th 
Lt. R. L. Murdoch—Chatham instant, at 8.30 when their youngest
Gunner Albert Payne—Campbellton daughter. Miss Stella E., was united

C. Brasier—Campbellton 
S. Vienneau—Campbellton 
J. B radeau—Pokcmouche 
Albert LeClair— Balmoral 
J. Jean—Restigouche 
Jules Malley—Nelson 
Corp. C. Cooling—Dawson ville

with Mr. Alvin Babkirk, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. S. Babkirk of Loggie
ville. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. W. Rosborough of Loggie- 

! ville, in the presence of the immed
iate relatives of the contracting par
ties. The rooms were very prettily

Acting Lance Corporel C .Doyle— decorated with flowers given by 
Doyle Settlement friends of the 'bride.. The bride, who

Lance Corp. A. Watling—Chatham wag unattended, looked very charm- 
Geo. Boudrou—Ne wcastle Ing in a gown of white silk crepe de
Acting Lance Corporal P. D. Russell chine with white fur trimmings, veil

Northumberland County Alliance, 
repeal the Scott Act. ; tcced your home. You dug none

Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Wilson j around mine, but allowed my home to 
occupied the Newcastle Baptist pulpi be ruined by liquor.’’
He spoke of the forces at work in* Rev. Mr. Wilson made a fine im-
Canada. the most constructive of pression in both churches,
which is the church and the most! Monday night he spoke in Douglas- 
destructive is the liquor trade. town Temperance 'Hall to a good-siz-

Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Wilson-ec! audience and fully explained the 
spoke the Presbytrian church to ! superiority of the Prohibition Act
another large congregation, taking as, over the Scott Act. Rev. Alex. Firth
his subject: “Our Responsibility.” He*presided. Messrs. R. W. Flett, chair- 
appealed for cooperation in the effort .man, Charles Johnston and Robert H. 
to repeal the Scott Act. The Chris- Jessamin were appointed a committee 
tian people of Northumberland coun- |t i supervise the canvass for signatur- 
tr ought to work as earnestly for the es to the petition for repeal of the 
betterment of oondlions at home as!Scott Act.
their brave sons are fighting at the Tuesday night Rev. Mr. Wilson 
front to preserve the honor and Inde-j and others spoke in Chatham; Wed- 
pendence of our country he said. He|nesday, at Redbank; tonight (Thurs- 
ofiered. in illustration, the recent j day) in Loggieville ; and on 
statement of a Welch member of par-1 night he speaks at Millerton. 
liament that a young Welshman who| In a short time Rev. Mr. 
returned wounded from the war anil j will return to the county for 
found his home ruined through drink,4 days more propoganda.

use of the community at large, on a 
nominal rental plan, when required.

and a school house, church and pub
lic hall will probably be erected for 
the use of the community. The de
tails of the scheme have not been 
fully worked out, but the general pur
pose is to so arrange matters as to 
promote in the most effectual man
ner, the rapid settlement and develop
ment of the land for agricultural pur
poses. Co-operative marketing end 
buying will likely be one of the ad- 
minstrative features of the govern
ment’s scheme.

Should it be decided to locate one 
of the settlements at Beaver Brook, it 

j will mean the establishment of an 
imp rtant community of about five 
hundred people within ten miles of 
Newcastle, which in a commercial 
way will undoubtedly be of consider
able benefit to the town.

Those in the party who inspected 
the land at Beaver Brook on Wednes
day were: A. W. Hay, of Woodstock, 
and J tones Gilchrist, of St. John, 
chairman and secretary respectively, 
of the Farm Settlement Board; and 
Capt. Masters (chairman) of Moncton 
C. C. Hayward, of Newcastle, and A. 
B. Wilmot, of Fredericton, members 
of the Advisory Board.

The party made their trip in a spe
cial car. They left Moncton Tuesday 
morning, and inspected several pieces 
of land on the Transcontinental line 
between Moncton and McGivney’s 
Juncton on Tuesday. At Sagwah a 
fine tract was gone over, and there is 
a chance that the first community 
settlement will bo established there. 
The party’s special car Was brought 
to Newcastle on the Express Tuesday 
night, and taken north Wednesday 
morning. On the return trip the par
ty reached Newcastle Wednesday 
noon, when they disbanded.

Friday

Wflson 
a few

Excitaient Grows with
-<J

Progress of Campaign
Miss Harrigan Leads,and Miss Belts Establishes 

Claim to Second Place-—Others Making 

Splendid Showings

Skilful 0 peratiens at 
The Miramichi

RECEPTION TO NEW PASTOR
After prayer meeting on the 4th in- 

j slant, a reception was tendered Rev. 
Sr.muel Gray, the new pastor, and

------- - Mrs. Gray, by the United Baptist erm-
The first surgical operation of Its ! Kregations of Newcastle and Lower 

kind, it is said, to have been pertorm ! Derby, in the Baptist church here, 
ed in Northumberland county, was j Aid. O. C. Hayward welcomed them 
performed in the Miramichi Hospital 011 behalf of the congregation, and 
about two weeks ago. The patient * Rev- U. A. Allaby of Whitneyvtile.
was J. S. Butcher, of Bay du Vin, who 
has been a sufferer from apopleptic 
convulsions for some four years, as a 
result of two depressed fractures of 
the skull, caused by a tree falling up
on him. x The operation, which in
volved the removal of the depressed 
areas of the skull of about two square 
inches, appears to have been entirely 
successful, and Mr. Dutcher, who has 
been out of the hospita1 now for a 
week, is progressing nicely, and no In
dication of a recurrence of his form
er trouble has appeared since the op
eration. Previously he was contin
uously bothered by shadows over the

secretary of the 10th District, wel
comed them on behalf of the District. 
Rev. Mr. Gray replied in a very pleas
ant speech, and then the audience ad
journed to the Vestry, where a very 
pleasant hour was spent in music and 
social intercourse. Refreshment* 
were served by the ladies.

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
St. Mary’s Academy, High School 

Dipt, results of weekly test:
Pupils who made 60%:

* Grade XI (a), subject. General His
tory—^Margaret Callahan 82.6, Lottie 

left eye, which have completely disap- ^McWilliam 72.5.
jpeared. The operation was pertorm- Grade XI. (b). subject. Geography- 
|od by tbe superintendent of the Mlr jMay Itolan 97 2, Bernadette Keating 
' amlcbi Hospital. Dr. D. R. Moore. as-|93i Helen Neif 82.5. Doris Buckler 
|sisted by Dr. Beaton, of Redbank. Almle Rvan 64. Margaret Clarke
iar.d Dr. Nicholson, of Newcastle. gj
i Another operation of a similar char- ’ . „ ,, . _ . _;acter was performed at the Miramichi1, “ra?! X' aab|act' Geography-Ea-

---------------------- ' -Hospital recently, the patient beinS 'C"P .1'
No startling developments are to befes, and the changes that may be re 'John Johnson, of Nordin. veilla Murphy 70, Nellie Creamer S3,

recorded in the Advocate Voting Cam-1corded during the remainder of the) Other patients who have recently ! Grade IX, subject. Nature Study-

Dalhousie—seriously ill.

TWO GRAND PRODUCTIONS
HOUR=

THURSDAY

At/i

Metro Present* en Eiceptlonelly 
Strong Drame with

. MARGUERITE SNOW 

WILLIAM NIGHT
ENTITLED

“Nortorious
Gallagher”

—OR—

“His Great Triumph * 
IN FIVE ACTS

Overflowing with excitement 
Unusually strong cast 
A -distinctive neve tty treat

ed in a masterly meaner.

FRIDAY

DIDIIL FR0HNAN PR t St NTS
Pauline Frederick

In a picturUatlon of

E. Phillips Oppenhaims 
celebrated novel

“The World’s 
Greatest Snare”
Prod need by Famous Players

IN FIVE ACTS
Pauline Frederick whose 

splendid dramatic perform
ance ln prw^pue productions 
has won her the name of “Predr 
erick the Great'' does the most 

_____ work ot her iqareer 
to. title celebrated novel.

ADMISSION, TO CENTS. Herinmmmmiuwutm «-

and orange blossoms, and sho carried 
a bouquet of white and pink asters. 
After the ceremony, breakfast 
served and the happy couple motored 
to Newcastle, where they took the 
train en route to Boston and vicinity 
for a short honeymoon trip. The 
bride, who is deservedly popular, re
ceived many useful and handsome 
presents. That from the groom was 
a sot of black wolf fur». On their re
turn Mr. and Mrs. Babkirk will reside 
at Loggieville.

AMERICAN FRIEND OF ALLIES
Mr. Francis Elliot Cabot, a scion of 

the distinguished Cabot family of 
Meseacheusetts, who was hunting at 
one of Edw. Menzles camps, and con
tracted septic poisoning of the elbow, 
neceeeltating his removel to the Mir- 
amlchi Hospital, has recovered and 
will leave for his home in Boston Fri
day. Mr. Oaibot is deeply Interested 
in the cause of -the Allies, and his 
brother, a prominent Boston physi
cian and surgeon, Is now serving in a 
medical corps on the French front.

INJURED IN MOTOR ACCIDENT 
Mrs. H. iB. Anslow, wife of the edi 

tor of the Campbellton Graphic, was 
painfully Injured on Monday fitter 
noon In Campbellton, when the mo
tor car In which she was driving with 
her husband, and three children turn- 
«4 topside down. (Three ether child
ren were also In the car. <Mr». An* 
slow whs the only occupant hurt.

Mi*. Anslow Is a former resident Itoct at present Is that

paign this week, although splendid 
progress has been made by all the 
workers, and a tremendous total vol
ume of votes has accumulated since 
last week.

Only one change in the relative 
standing of contestants has occurred, 
during the week, and this concerns 
Miss Betts, of Doaktown, end Mrs. 
Harry Brown, of South Nelson, who 
were tied for second place last week. 
This week Miss Betts has forged 
slightly ahead of Mrs-. Brown, and has 

clear cut claim to second place, al
though her margin of votee is very 
small. Mrs. Brown, who Is now In

campaign will depend upon the re- ' undergone successful operations at
suits accomplished by individual con ] the Miramichi Hospital include Mrs. 
testants. Miss Harrigan maintains hen Frederick Young, of Nashwaak; Mrs. 
leadership, and It may be said that]GaIIiah of Newcastle, and Mrs. 
the confidence of herself and her j Oliver Yeo, of Millerton, all of whom 
friends in her ability to continue lead-(have returned to their homes, 
ing, has not abated in any degree.

j Bessie Creamer 74.5, Mayme Doyle 
7? Dora Allen 73, Cecilia Ronan 73. 
Mona McWilliam 7 l.Anna Keys 70.5, 
May McEvoy 69.5.

Other contesants are just as san 
guine of their ultimate triumph and 
the only certainty In regard to the 
competition at present seems to be 
that the race for the “Chevrolet" car 
from now until the last day of Octo
ber, is going to be close and intensely 
exciting.

All the contestants are keenly alive

STANDING OF CONTESTANTS
MI88 KATIE HARRIGAN, Chelmsford 
Ml88 MINNIE M. BETTS, Doaktown 
MRS. HARRY BROWN, South Nelson 
MISS BETA ULLOCK, Chatham Head 
MISS INEZ COPP, Newcastle

412,000
366,500
357,000
336,000
301,600

third place, Is pursuing her ermpaign 
with characteristic energy and deter
mination however, and next week toay 

conditions reverted. That, of 
course, is entirely speculative, and 
while speculating as to possible or 
probable changes ln the relative 
standing of contestants, one might as 
well say that Miss Ullock or Miss 
Copp may be in second or first place 
a week from now, for comparatively 
few votes separate any two contest
ants and the leap from fifth to first 
place can be measured with a very 
tow Mg subscriptions. The important 

five contest- 
to be doiag oil H is possible 

to de to obtain sabsciifttoas aid vot-fame firm.

to the value of the various prizes, hut 
one and all naturally want to win the 
“Chevrolet” touring car which will be 
aawrded as first prise. The second 
prise, as previously announced Is a 
magnificent $400 “Lonsdale" cabinet 
grand piano, manufactured and guar
anteed by The Lonsdale Piano Co., of 
Toronto, while the third prize Is a 
handsome $150 cabinet of highest 
grade silver plated tableware, manu
factured and guaranteed by Canadian 
Wm. A Rogers, Limited, of Toronto, 
and the fourth is s beautiful $100 
quadruple plated silver tea servies, 
manufactured and guaranteed by tb«

. J

DEATH OF JOHN ALEXANDER
FIRST FALL OF SNOW The death of John Alexander, one

Tuesday, Oct. 10th, marks the first of Douglastown’s best known and 
fall of snow in Newcastle for the win- most respected citizens, took place on 
ter of 1916. The fall was not heavy. Tuesday evening, about 9.30. Deceos- 
in fact only a few flakes were vidible, ©U has been ailing for about six 
and many people did not notice the months, and his death, although not 
mild reminder of the near approach of unexpected, was heard of with deep re 
cold weather. gret. The late Mr. Alexander was

bom in Douglastown fifty-six years 
ago, and has lived there practical
ly all his life. He was a member 
of the Trustee Board of St. Mark’s 
Presbyterian church, and one of Its 
most beloved worshippers. He Is sar- 
vived by a widow, formerly Miss Mar
garet Anderson, of Douglastown, one 
son, Sgt. Allan Alexander of the WTre- 
less garrison here, and one daughter, 

iMiss Annie Alexander, at home. Tbe 
funeral took place at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon and was largely attended. 
Services were conducted by Rev. 
Alex. Firth and Interment took place 
in St. Mark’s cemetery.

MARKET PRICES
The prices quoted in the Frederic

ton market on Saturday last, were as 
follows :

Potatoes—$2.25 per bbl.
Eggs—35c per doz.
Butter—35c per lb.
Lamb—$1.00 to $1.60 quarter. 
Turnips—40c half bbl.
Turkey—30c lb.
Chicken—80c to $1.60 pair 
Fowl—$1.00 pair.

A BAD ACCIDENT
About ten o’clock Tuesday night, 

Mr. Claronde Jones, while going 
homo on hie bicycle, and passing 
along the shaded street near (Mayor 
Fish’s residence, ran Into a team. The 
shaft of the wagon struck him In the 
side, fracturing one of his ribs, and 
hurling hdm unconscious Into the 
ditch. He was picked up and carried 
into Dr. Nicholsonte office, where, in 
the absence of Or. Nksboèeeti, Dr. 
Moore attended In tbe Injpry, Mr.

UNIFORMS FOR 
a

12th
BATTERY DRAFT

Lieut. Jack Lnwlor’e men of the 
12th Field Battery draft, received 
their uniforms ,on Wednesday, sad
new present os soldierly an appear
ance as any of the King’s filbUog 
men. The draft is being put 
through stiff drill each day in the arf-mF In. tbt

Joom will be aae&uM.KYkle ham' tor orjee by a*L Gey, 
a few (toy*. H la mfhmAitmte tolWfr teams toto condition tor Jfce 
that the accident war wot Wme. ' ht* V* before thtm.

V


